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CHAPTER cixxv.
An. Act. for the ~revention of Encroachments upon the
Malvern Hills~ aud for other purposes. [28th July 1884.J
there are in the counties of Worcester and Hereford
W. _HERE.AS.
· tracts o~. iand forming par-t of or near to the Malvern Hills
whicp. were formerly part of the forest or chase of Malvern which
't racts of land or some parts thereof a.re or are reputed to be subject
to certain comm_onable rights:
- Arid -~,hereas by a decree made by the Court ·of Exchequer in
~ich~eJrnas term_fIJ. the__seventh year of the reign of His Majesty
K~ng Charles the First upon an informat10n exnibited in _,t he saiq.
~curt by His _M ajes.t y's Attorney-General on behalf of Ris said
Ma3e~ty _against· the s~veral lords freeholders copyholder-s tenants
i~habita:p.ts and co;m)noners .of and within the several manors towns.h1ps ia:1?-gs ·tenemep.t~ and heredita~ents within or near the said
forest or chase of° Malvern in the counties of Worcester Hereford
-anci" Gloucester it
·a.ecreed (among other ·things) that. one-third
par~ ~~ the waste or commonable lands lying or being within t.he
said for~s~ or. chase as well known by the name of the Bishop's
Chase as by the name of the King's Chase sholl.ld be set -but and
... divided as therein mentioned from the other two parts thereof and
b e ~eld a-.µd enjoyed by H~s Majesty His hefr~ successors and assigns
in severalty fi:'eed and discharged from all manner of common claims
of common a:i;i.d other interest or deitiands therein and that the other
two parts ·should remain and continue unto and amongst the commoners and be held by them in common according to their sev_eral
righ~s ·;;t.nd interes~s discharged from _His Majesty's game of deer
there and of and froin the forest lawi:; and the liberties and franchises
of f~r~st ~nd chase in such sort as by the said decree doth appear :
4-nd -wher_eas after the said decree the said fo~est was legally
disi:l.fforest'ed :
· ·And .whereas in the term of Trinity in the 8th year of the reign
of His·said Majesty a bill of review was exhibited m the said court
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by certain of the defendants and others praying that the said decree
might, be l'eversed. And by a decree made by the said court dated
the 19th of November in the 8th year of His said Majesty after
reciti~g the herein-before recited decree as herein-before recited
mid a certain order of the Court of Star Chamber dated the 5th of
September 1632 the said Court of Exchequer did order declare
_a nd decree that the true meaning of His Majesty and of those that
haJ formerly dealt for the country was that none of the lands of
the said forest or chase being parcel of the said waste or commonable land either called by the name of the Bishop's Chase 01· the
King'& Cpase should be tak.,en in or enclosed but only His Majesty's
third part for the_. use of Sir Cornelius Vermuyden and his heirs
and assigns or His J\1ajesty His heirs and successors and that the
otf er two-third parts should be from thenceforth and for ever left free
for the freeholders and tenants and commoners to take their common
cf vasLure and common of estov(~rs th~rein a~ theretofore they had
been accustomed. And that no niean lords of fees or manors or
other freeholders or owners whatsoever or the King's Majesty His
heirs successors or assigns or any person or persons claiming from
Ly or under them or any of them should .enclose any part of the two
other third parts of the said grounds were the same lying within the
township or parish of Hanley Castle o.r elsewhere within the said
chase or should fall _a ny . of the ~ -oods or trees growing or to be
growing thereon ·.whereby the commoners might be hindered of their
estovers and it was thereby ordered and decreed that the said order
of explanation now' iri recital should be held 'a nd construed to be
pan; 'o f t4e said decree firstly herein-before recited and in all things
observ.~cl a1id performed on eith~r side as. part thereof: ·
. A11<,lwhereas by an 4,ct passed in the 16th year of the · reign of
His lute Majesty King Charles the Second intituled "An .Act for
" Coufhmat1011 of the lpclosur:e and Improve12tent .of Malvei;n
',' ()l_HJ.s~ ·•: ~fte1· i•e.citi1ig am.oµg other tlifogs that Hi~ paid .}[ajest.y
~fo_g Clrn;j~Je~ tq.e .Fit~t wa.~ pl~asecl to conse1it to the dis~~orest.a-·
tion of the forest or chase of ·'.Maivei;n in the comities of Worcester
lil'reford _ and Gloucester . a6cording to several treaties and
11greements for that . p\lrpose between H,is said Majesty and the
several lo_rqs freeholders tenants .inhapit3:nts and commonei:s of and.
within the.several manors to1Vnships lands tenements and hereditaments " ~ithin oi· near the said. forest or chase as therein mentioned ·
An~l ;r~c.iti11g the -said informatio_n in . the Court of Exc~equ_e r and
the making of the sait1 decree in Michaelu1as term in the seventh
ye,w of King Charles the First ;:tnd the disaffotestation of ~he said
fo;·e:s:o.01· chase aud the setti'ng out and' enclosure ·of His Majesty's
third p,trt I~ was e1~ncted 2.mong other things that the said decree
so made for the division enclosure and disafforestation of the said
2
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forest ancl chase of Malvern and all proceedings had thereupon or A.D. 188-1.
in pursuance thereof should be ratified confirmed and allowed and
should be good effectual and binding i~ law· against the King's
:Majesty His heirs and successors an,d all the respective lords •.f ree·holders copyholders tenants inhabitants ·a nd commoner.::; of and
within the said several manors townships lands tenements and h~reditaments therein- their heirs successors and assigns severally and
respectively according to their several and respective estates and
interest any law custom or usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding: .And it was further enacted that certain persons
therein named or referred to should hold. and enjoy the lands tenements an~ heredita1~ents set out and allotted· unto His 1fajesty
-in pursuance of the decree above recited according to the several
grants and estates to him or them made of the same discharged of
and from all manner of common claim of common or other intere~t
or ·demands wh3:_t&oev:er. as ~ell of the said lords freeholders and
tenants aforesiig .as of all others within the said forest or chase and
also that the said lords freeholders tenants and commoners interested
in the said premises their heirs succissors or assigns respectively
according to their several and respective estates and titles fo the
same should an_H. might have b_old ~nd enjoy thli- said other two parts
residue of the said wastes· as also their·ancient enclosed grounds and
seV:er~ls ":ithiµ the· sai~ forest apd ch~e freed and discharged from
the _game of ~is M;~je.$ty his heirs and successors deer and of and
fr~ip. all £ores~ .1~1VS jurisdiytiqns and charges whatsoever and of
and from all ?the~ -IR-~erests claims and demands by or from His
Maj~~Jy Hi~ ·l:i.ej:r:s or.SlJ.CCessors :
And ·whe_reas n,<;>J;withstanding t~e. said decrees and the provisions
of the said Act numerous.· enclosures and encroachments have at
varfous ·times., a~d recently b~e.n made upo·n portions of the · said
waste or commonable land formerly within the said forest and not
.. fo~!~ing p~rt__ 9f thel~in.g's third as _herein-a{ter defined· and it is
desirable as .well in the.interesu of the .f reeh'o'l ders tenants and cornmoners entitie~ :to common rights on, the said land as for the benefit
of the publi_c -~Jiat provision should be made for · the prevention of
encrp~yhments ap.d enclo~mres upon and of · injury to the said ti·acts
of land and ais·o for th/3 management of the same :
A119: whe.r eas ·Jqhn Vincent Hornyold, Thomas Charles Gandolfi
Hornyold, .Benjamin Bright, Stephen l3allard, Thorp.as Griffiths
P~yt_Qll: ab.d ;,the Ecclesiaf;ltical Corn.missioners for England claim to
be respectively entitled to certain qf the lands made subject to ·this
~et. ~n.d .it, 1s expeqi~nt tha1, in con_siqeration of the provisions with
r13sp~ct.·· t.o t~os.e Ja11ds which are mentioned in this Act certain
reservatio~ns affecting. the said lands should be made as in this Act,
set forth:
A 2,
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.And whereas the freehold and copyhold tenants of the several
manors formerly part of or within the said chase are or claim to be
entitled to certain common rights including rights of estovers in or
over the aforesaid tracts of land or part,s thereof :
.
.And whereas the lands described in the Third Schedule to this
.A.et form part of what is commonly known as ·" Malvern Hills " and
some of those lands are comprised within the King's t.hird and it is
expedient that the •said lands described in the said Third Schedule
should be preserved for the use and enjoyment of the public subject
to.and in accordance with the reservations and provisions hereinafter contained:
·'
~nd 'Yhereas it.is expedieµt that provision should be made as in
this .A.et set forth : :
But the objects of this .A.et cannot be attained without the
authority of Parlii;tment: :
Uay it th:erefor~ plea.50 Yoµr Majesty that it may be enacted and
be it, enacted by the Queen'~ most Excellent Majesty by and with
the advicE3 and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and
Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the authority
of the aame as follows : .

Short title.

1. This .A.et may be cited as tJ;ie Malvern Hills .A.et 1884.

Interpreta-

2. The following words and expressions shall in this .A.et have

tion. •

the meanings here1n-after expressed (that is to •s ay):" The Conserv~tors" means the Conservators appointed for the
purpos.e of this .A.et.
·
·
" Parish " wh~re not otherwise expressed means a parish or place
for whtch ~ separate poor rate is cir can be made.
"Vestry" IIi~ani the ratepayers of a parish meeting in vestry
according to law. ·
"Person'' includes a corporation.
"Ratepayers •~-ii+cludes all perso:p.s who under th~ prov1s10ns of
the :Poor Rate 'A ssessment and Collection .A.et 1869 are deemed
·to be d~ly ;ated:
·
'' The iands subject to this .A.et" means the lands described in
· the Ffrst Schedule to this .A.et and shown on the deposited map
so far as the same are thereon coloured green and brown
together with any lands hereafter made subject to this .A.et
under·the prov:isions he&in-after contained.
'·' The·Lafld Commissioners'' means the .L and Commissioners for
·England. .·
'' Thei King's third ·,, means th~ land set out and divided from the
other two-thirds as aforesa1d to be held by H1s Majesty King
Oharles the }first.
4-
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3. And whereas a map has been prepared for the purposes of this
Act and signed by Sir Arthur Otway Baronet the Chairman of the
·
. Act
Comm1ttee
of t h e H ouse of· Commons t9,. wh om the B.111 for this
was referred and deposited in the Private Bill Office of the House
of Commons and such map is in this Act referred to as the
deposited map Therefore within one month after the passing of this
.A.et copies of the deposited map shall be deposited for public
inspection with the r espective clerks of the peace for the counties
of Worcester and Hereford and the Act of the session of the·
s~venth year of King William the Fourth and the first year of
Her Majesty (chap. 83) " To compel Clerks of the Peace and
" other . persons to take the custody of such documents as shall
" be. dii'ected to be ·deposited with them under the Standing Orders
" of either House of Parliament" shall so far as applicable
apply to the - said deposited map and extracts from or copies
thereof.

4. The provisions of the Commissioners Clau·ses Act 1847 with

·.
d a1terat10ns
·
•c d m
• t h e Secon d
SUCh exc0pt1ons an
as are specl!le
Schedule hereto shall be incorporated with· this Act and shall apply
to the Conservatqrs herein-after appointed as if they were a body of
commission.ere within the meaning of the said Act.

In<:orporatma Commisskmers
Clauses Act,
1847
·

5. Conservators §hall be appointed for ·the purposes mentioned Appoint~n this -.A.gt and .s~~ll be a· body corporate· by the name of the ~~~!e~~
Malvern Hills Conservators with power to hold and manage lands. vators.
Th~ _C~Iis~r_va1~rs__~ha,}l be appointed as herein-after expressed:
Five by ~4e :·v estry of th~ parish
Great Malvern.
One by th~ p~rsbn or persons for the time being entitled either
beneficially cir ·in trust to receive the rents and profits of
Blaclo:nor~ Pa~k in the county of Worcester.
.
Two by the ·vestry of that part of the parish of Mathon which is
not within the ecclesiastical di!3trict or ecclesiastical parish of
West Malvern.
One by th'e vestry of·that part of the parish of Mathon which
·forms the ecclesiastical parish or district W e.st Malvern.
Two by th~ vestry of the parish of Colwall.
One by the person or· persons entitled either beneficiallJ or in
trust to receiv~ the rents of the Winnings the Court and the
Grovese:nd est!3,tes in the parish of Colwall.
·One by the lord or lady of the manor of Grea~ Malvern for the
time -b eing but only from and after the time when by virtue of
any such con.sent as ._'herein-after : provided the waste lands of
the said manor shall have become subject in perpetuity to all
the ·ptovis1ons 'of this -Act.

or

of

.•

.t\..D. 1884.
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s to copies
of deposited
map.
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One by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners· for England for the
time being or their successors in title for the time being as
lords of· the manor of Mathon and rhe manor of Bosbury
Colwall and Coddington respectively. Provided that if- the
said two last-mentioned manors shall berAafter become vested
jn different persons then ·the lords of the said two manors
shall appoint alternately but so that the lord of the manor of
Mathon shall have the appointment on the vacancy which
shnll first occur after the t.-wo manors shall ·h ave so vested in
different persons as aforesaid.
One b.v Benjamin Bright and bis successor in title for the time
being as loi'd o:i: lady of the _manor of Farley and beneficial
ownei' of the Malvern Wells and 0olwa11 and Mathon estntes,
.And from tin:;ie to tii:ne ~s ever.y vacancy shall arise in the said body
a new Consetvator shall be . appointed by the person or persons or
vestry entitled to m~ke such appointment a.s herein provided so that
. ~4~".F~id body shall as soon as may be after every such vacancy be
made up to con_sist of su~h number of persons·and appointed in such
rµanner ~s is herein expressed.

6. One of the original Conservators to be appoiuted by the
vestry of t.he parish of Colwall and one of the original Conserv~tors to be appointed Ly the vestry of that part of the parish of
J\Iathon ,,"hich is not within the ecclesiastical district or eccle~insticnl pari~h of \"Yest Malvern and three of the original Conservators to be appointed by the vestry of the parish of Great
l\:f iih·orn shall go out of office at the exp_i.ration of two years from
1 lteir rt•spective · app9i11tments and the Conservators shall at ·their .
ijr1st · rnetting to be held in t4e .year 1885 determine by lot · as
bcfo·< •ei1 tlw several Con$ervaoors appointed b,r the said respective
-n~stric•s '\\·hich of such Consel"\'ators respectively shall so go 'out of
ofJ:cq. Sa~-~..: ?-s _gforesaid every Conservator, shall hold office for
three years from t-bc elate of his appointm,ent.

7. For the purpose of electing the· Co:nse1Tators to be. appointed ·
as aforesct.id · h,r the vestry of that part of the parish of l\fathon
which is not within the ecclesiastical district of '"\Vest "Malvern and
1>y the vestry of that ·part of the parish of Mathen which forms
;;lwh ecclcsinstieal district respect,ively each of the said several
pnrt.s of the parish of l\fathori shall be deemed to be a parish by
itself m1l1 fl1e·· ·ratcpn.yers thereof may meet in vestry in the Sa}!re
1~;:i,nne1·· ill ' ,Ill 1·e131)ects :~s if thei were the inhabitants of a parish
..ihtl eY('ry F-:nch rncct~ng shali ho !deemed to be a vestry and be
~vhject. t'o tho Act. of the 58th year of King George the 'Ih.ird
chapter o9 aucl the Acts amending the same and the overseers of
6
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the parish of' Mathon shall be deemed to be the overseers of the
said respective parts of th:i.t parish.

A.D. 1884-.

8. The several vestries herein-before authorised to appoint

Conservators to be
appointed
within three
mon th8•

·
d
·
·
•
c~ns_ervators sh a11 procee
to ma_k e t.h'e1r
·: espectiv~appomt~ents
w1_thm three months after the passmg of this Act and at all times
after the expiration of su~h three months the Conservators who
shall from time to time have been ~ppointed and be holding office
shall notwithstanding any vacancies in the said body of Conser\rators be competent to exercise all the powers and shall have
vested in them all the rights by this Act given to or vested in the
Conservators.

9. The Conservators may on their own behalf or on behalf of
··
• l e d to
any free·h older or tenant
of any manor ~r oth er person ent1t
any rights of commoµ or other commonable rights exerciseable. upon
or in any of the lands subject to tlus Act take any such proceedings
.
h
.
d
f
~nd d o any sueh t h rngs for or in t e pr6tect10n or efence o any of
the said rights or _fq_r .preventing or remedying any enclosure or
enc~·oachment as any person entitled to the said rights would be
capable of taking ~nd doing and for that purpose the Conservators
shall be deemed to have ·and be entitled to ·an rights of common of
pasture and estover,s arid other commonable rights upon the lands
subject to this Act.
10. From and ever after the passing of this Act no enclosure

.¥

Power to
Conservators
to ·
prevent
encrtoac&hmen !:!, c.

~ands isub-

~!~t

_shatl pe mad~ or ·building erecteq on the landsr subject to this Act {~c~
a:nd _.s~~ject jo_tge. provi~ions of this Act the Conservators may served as
at all tjmes take ali_.11e·cessary measures t0 keep the said lands as open spaces.
ope1:1 . spac~s fi·ee horn enclosul'e · and building to maintain all
existing right.s ~£ common and cornmonable rights · on and over the
same ~nd to pJ;event any _unlaw;ful digging . stone cutting turf
cutting or other injurj to the said .lands or the growth or . produce
~ thereof arul to regulate the user a_n d enjoyment of any righti;; of
CO:!]:\mqn Qr common~ble 'rights in accordance .so far as may be with
the· ·ancie:pt customs of the fore~t of Malvern or other customs
und.eT whfoh such rights are . enjoyed and the Conservators may
._ make.~nd enforce byelaws for any of the purposes aforesaid. And
(without prejudice to all other jurisdictions and remedies) any
court of summary jnrisdic.tion shall have power to require any
person to ab~tain _from, enclosing or building upon any ·p art of the
lands subject to this A_c t'not now enclosed or built upon and from
sufferjng nny nc:w ef!clo~ure or buildi1ig t9 continue or from
J
con1~itting any_such injury as aforesaid.
Providecf that anj~ procetldings unu.er the powers 9f this section
with .foforence to a:i;iy such new ·enclosul'e or building shall be com-
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A.D. 1884. menced before the expiration of six years from the making of such

new enclosure or the erection of such new building.
Powers to
extend to
other waste
lands (if
any) in the
parishes
mentioned
in schedule.

11. The Conservators may also exercise the powers conferred upon
theQJ. by the two preceding sections 6ver and with respect to all
other (if any) lands in any of the parishes referred to in the said
First Schedule which formerly formed part of the forest or chase of
Malvern and which are subject to common or commonable rights
exclusive of any lands which formerly formed part of the King's
third.

Powers as
to lands described
in Third
Schedule.

12~ The Conservators may upon any part of the lands described in
the Third Schedule.to this Act ·a nd coloured upon the depo_sited map
dark green and brown take all necessary mea~ures to prevent
nuisances and preserv.e order and . may make and enforce byelaws
for that purpose_ 1:1;:µq they may fr9m time to time plant protect
__ maintain ap.d ~a~age trees ~nd shrubs.which trees and shrubs shall
·. not be su_b ject to estovers or commonable rights and make and
· ·maintain paths ap.d roads provided that the expenses of planting
s11ch trees and ~hrubs and of making such paths and roads be
defrayed by vql:tintary contributions and not otherwise.
The
powers of t4is ~eption
from time to time be exercised :1>Y. the
Conservators upon and with respect to any other lands which may
hav~ bee:µ mad~ subject to this .A.et under the provisions in that
behalf herein-after co_ntained.

m~y

E,eserva'"
ticins .

affecting
lands
described
in Third
Schedule.

13:. The lands described in the Third Schedule to this .A.et which
a~e ~di~t{~g~1s4~a_· o~ the deposited map by the co.l ours green and
br~rwpJ3µ13tll from a1;1d a,.fter the passing of this .A.et be and remain
unq<?i:~t_he-,m~nage:gient an,.d control of° the Conservators for the use
a'.!;ld ;recri3ati9n _
0:C~~~ :public· _subject to any subsisting rights of
c<;>mmon or compionable rights over or affecting the same and also
sub_je,Qy to ~~P..i.!! ~H~ord~nce with the reservations and conditions in
·this. .A.pp r;,~t Jor.th. , .
..
.,
·
·TP;ei~ ,$haU.. be,; p ~~erved .i:espectively to the several lords of th~
manor
of the soil
lands described in the
said Third.
.
.,. or . owners
·. .
.
Schedvle.. a.nd. their respective successors in title such estate and
interest i~ the,~oil of the said lands as is now vested jn ·them but
_(save ,<!-S p.er~in-after mentioD;ed and ·save as to any of the said lands
which !?,hail be ta¼:en ~ompulsqrily under any statutory power for
that :purpose) with,out ·any of the rights or powers incidental to the
.(?Wri.ership thereqf an~ there shall also 9e reserved to them such
rights . as now · belong to them pf digging and getting ·by open
quarryi:ug or otherwise ~ny ston·e mines or other· minerals lying
within or u,ndei: the s~id lands (except so much as is described in the
second part · of the said schedule and is coloured brown on the
8
0

.,

.

of
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deposited map) and of carrying away selling and disposing of such A... .D. 1884.
stone or other minerals for their own benefit causing as little injury
as possible to the surface of the said land~ in the exercise of ·t he
said reserved rights and keeping all open I pits shafts and quarries
securely fenced where necessary for the protection of the public but
not being liablP- otherwise t-0 make any compensation or other
payment in respect of such workings or any damage resulting
therefrom . .
There shall also be reserved to the said respective lords of the
manor and owners and their successors in title respectively all such
rights as the said 'lords and owners or g,ny of them now have to
springs of Wjl,ter naturally flowing or arising from the surface of any
of the said lands ,forming part of the King's · third and all such
powers as they or any ot them now respectively have for the enjoyment thereof.' · ·
·
·
·There shall also be reserved in the lines marked on the said
deposited map A _B and C D a right of way twelve feet wide to the
owner or owners of the soil _thereof and their successors in title.

14. .Any pecuniary penalty claimed to be due ·under any byelaw
made in pursuance of-this Act shall be deen:ied to be a civil debt for
the ·p urposes of th~ _Slimmary Jurisdiction Act 1879.

Hi.' .No _· surveyor

of high ways or highway board or turnpike
tru·~tees shall ·se~fch for dig or ci:i,rry away gravel sand stone or
~ated.ii)n '.9r ~!Om any part of the lands · subject to thi$ Act
~thout ~n order (f~urteen 'day's notice in writing of the intentiop. to
apply r6t w-htfh.,s~~ifJ{ave·b~ien ieft at .the _office of the Conservators)
ma:de bf justic~s'&£.the peace in petty sessions for the petty ses!5ional
division where th_e'_ m~terial is situate who may if they think fit
refuse such an ordi:F'or piay in their order prescribe such conditions
as to the mode of work1i1g and restoration of the surface as they
shall thinlr fit a~d the Cpn:servat9rs may if they think fi~ be heard
upon any' applic~tion ~?r any such order. .
16. All--p~rt~ ~f ~he lanas subject ~ this ,Act shall be de~med t9
. pl_aces a)?.
. d. p1aces of. •p~bl.1c resort wit
. 1·~ t h e mea~mg
..
b e publIC
of
the statute of the _fifth year _of His Majesty King George. the Fourth
chapt~r 83 and tl;i,e Acts ame.n _d ing the sarpe and the statute of
the 35th and 36th years of Her Majesty t,h e Queen chapter. 94
respectively.

otJi~i.

17. 1fhe Cons_e rvatcrs may if they deem it necessary from time
_to time. appoipt a Jrneper
by~laws and regulations
the ~provisfons of ~ections
1872 shall apply with

Penalties,

Restricting
digging of
gravel, &c.

~nds sub-

Ject to Act
to be place
of public
resort.

Powers to

or keepers for :the purpose of enforcing Conservators to
to be made by them under this .Act and appoint
5 6 7 and 8 of the Parks Regulation .Act keepers.
regard to such keepers and · to , police
9
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constables upon the lands _subject to this .Act as if sucli. lands were a
park 'and such keepers were park keepers within the meaning of the
said .Act.
..-,..

18. The provisions of sections 182 183 184 185 and 186 an,d of
sections 251 252 254 255 259 261 264 and 265 of the Public Health
.Act 1875 shall apply to byelaws to be made under this .Act and to
proceedings by and against the Co:p.servators or under this .Act as if
. the Conservators were a local authority within the meaning of the
said sections and for this purpose the 184th section of the said .Act
shall be read as if the -words " the First Commissioner of Her
" Majesty's Works and Public Buildings '' were used therein instead
of the words "the Local Government Board" arid the .words
" this .Act'' in the said sections shall be re.ad as· referring to this
Act and _not to the P'1blic Health .Act 1875 ·a nd section 255 of the
said A.et-shall apply with regard to any offence under this .Act as if
the same were a 1_misance within the meaning of the Public Health
·"-..Act 1875.
Contribu19. Save as herein otherwise provided the expenses of the
tions from
Conservators shall be paid by them out of any moneys in their hands
parishes.
aria·· they may raise any moneys required for meeting such expenses
in manner following and they ,,m ay raise such m:oneys either bef.ore
or after they shall .have actually become liable to the said expenses.
They shall apportion the ~moun~ so required among the . sev~ral
par:ishes ·o f Colwall Mathon anci Great Malver,1 and may rafae the
sa:rµ~ by their precept to be se~ved on the 9verseers of each such
p~r,ish requiring them to pay the amount specifie_d in such precept
to th~ _trea,surer ql,~rk or other_officer of the Conservators a~d the
ov~fs~er.s <?f th~ s1:1id parishes of Colwall Math on and Great Malvern
s1:i,!31JJ P.%Y tne·. ~am~ out of ~p.e poor rate of suph parishes. The reoeipt
of ~he offiq.er or offic.e rs of the c_on,servators named in such precept
a9:.3:ll ge a go?d discharge for the amount so-paid. Provided always
that t~e suin required by any &µeh ,pr~cept ·in a;l;!.y one year sh~U
,not ~-~'?E}e_d _the i.mount which would be produced ·by a rate of one
h~1tpeh11f: in the pourfd and provided also that any voluntary
cpntributi~ns· or subscriptions to be :paid to the Conservators may be
applied at the d.es1re of the donors in reduction of the amount.
required by any such precept to be paid by the overseers of any such
parish.
20. (I) In order to preserve as open spaces free from enclosure
Li_miting
pow~r.~_.o f
and , building the waste lands of the manor or parish of Great
Act over
manoi atici ¥~1vern in -t he county of W orces~er th~ Conservators may take all
paris)i of
"necessary measures to prevent or ,remedy any e!.1closure or encroachGreat
, rnent tb~reon and to preserve and keep the same waste .lands free
Malvern.
from enclosure and building and (without prejudice to all other
Byelaws

and proceedings.
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jurisdi.ctions and remedies) any court of summary jurisdiction shall A.D. 1884.
have power to require any person to abate or remove or abstain
from making or erecting any enclosure or building _upon any part of
tbe said waste lands. Provided that no..,. proceeding of the Conservators whether under this Act or otherwise for preventing
remedying or abating any enclosure or encroachmont on the said
waste lands shall be made-or taken by the Conservators concerning
any such enclosure or ~ncroachment which shall' have been niade
mor~ than 12 years before the passing of this Act.
(2) The Conservators may pay all expenses incurred by them
under this secti-0:i:l. ·out of any moneys in their hands~
(3) Except as expressly provided in this and the preced.i ng section
of this A'ct nothirig 111 this Act and no byelaw or power. of the
Conservators under 'this Act shall apply to or affect· any lands tenements or hereditatnents of. the Honourable Emily Foley commonly
called the Lady Emily :Foley or of her successors in title in ·the
manor or parish of' Great Malvern aforesaid or any estate interest or
property within the said manor or parish of the said Lady Emily
Foley or of her s~ccessors in title or of her or their lessees tenants
or granteeR or of any person or persons claiming through or under
her· o.r them respeytively.
(4). The said :C~1fy• Emily Foley or her successors in title may
at any time coiis~iJt · that any of her or their lands tenements or
hereditam~nts iii ·the rg.anor or parish of Great. Malvern shall either
in perpetuity or for a limited time become subject to the other pro- ·
visions of this Act and of any bjelaws of the Conservators under
this Act.

21. Whereas Stephen Ballard qf Colwall in the county of Here-

.
. _t h e par1s
. h of Co1·wa1·1 nu~bered
.
ford has e:µc. 1osed .~ p1E?ce
of 1and m
959 and 9.60 .both oti the tithe c·o mmutation map of the sa.i d parish
and . on the deposite.~ map through which is made a new footpath
-mark~d on t1=1e g~Q§i~d :r:nap. by ~he l!3tters E ~: and i~ , is proppsed
that a l).ew carri~ge drive· 'shall be made from the Wyche alo1;1g
the whole line of the said foo.tpath as marked on the deposited
m~:
.
And whereas it is d~siiable that in consideration of the titl.e of
the aaid Steph,en Ballard to the land so enclosed not being disputed.
provision should .be made as herein-~fter set forth : Therefore the
said Stephen Bqllai·d his heirs or assigns shall if required at the
e~pir_at'ion ?,~ ·fi~e years from the passing of this Act remove that
poi~tion of ~-11~ ~ence of the said ·enclosed pie.?e of land ,vhich is on
thJ east s~dc. pf, t~e a~o:resaid footpath and shall leave open and unenclos~a - ri1id allow. the .. public to use for pleasure· and recrnation
that p9i+ioi1 of th~ said enclosed piece of land which lies oii the
11

P~ovisions
with
ence referto
Stephen

~:~:~:!~:.
·
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A.n·. 1884. east side of the said footpath retaining (subject to such use) the
management of the same: Provided that one month's notice in
writing under their common seal shall be given by the Conservators
to the said Stephen Ballard his heirs or assigns if the :removal of
such fence be required by them. The said Stephen Ballard his
heirs or assigns shall if requested by the Conservators at his or
their own cost make those portions of the proposed new carriage
drive which pass through the said enclosed piece of land and the
cottage garden -of the said Stephen Ballard (which is also marked
on the deposited map) and shall give without charge the land necessary for those portiops of the said proposed carriage drive : Pro•
vided that the said_ Stephen Ballard shall not be ~alled upon to
commence the portions of the said drive to be niade by him until
the Conservators are pr?pared to construct the remainder thereof.
trees buildings or erections which shall obstruct or interfere
_with.the vi~w of the distant country from the said carriage drive
,shall at any time after notice in writing has been given as aforesaip_
be placed or ~aintained upon any part of the said enclosed piece
of land lying to the west of the said footpath nor shall any fence
of any greater height than four feet be placed or pe_rmitted on the
west side of the said carriage drive; And if any §£~h tree building
or erection be placed or permitted on that part of tge ~aid enclos1,1re
lying on the west -side of the said footpath or if any fe"Q.ce of a
.greater height than four feet be erected or . permitted on the west
side of the said drive it shall be lawful for the Co_n servators to enter
upon the said land and remove the same.
I~_cas_e the said Stephen Ballard make at the request of the
Cq_n s_~rv:i:tor.,s th~ porti9ns of the said carriage drive through the
· ~-aW, ~n~I,os~? . piece of land and garden and th~ Conservators
ri.eg!~ct offail to make and complete the remainder of the ·carriage
drive ' 'within five }ears from the date of such request then the
Con~ei'vato_rs shall pay to the said_ Stephen -B all~rd the amount
tha~ ,he nt~Y, ~~ve . expended on his portions of :the said , carriage
drive.
. TJ:ie Con~~rvators_shall not dispute the title of the said Stephen
Ballard to -the said 'piece of land sd enclosed by him.

No

Provision as
to lands of
µi.dy Henry
Somerset.

22. The pieces of laµd in the parish of Ledbury in the county of
Hereford ·.y,hich are numbere<l on the tithe commutation map of
that parish. a1;1q_on the deposited map 310 312 and 313 to the reyeipt
of;the rents a~d__ profits:pf ~4i_ch the Honourable Isabella Caroline
Somer~et commonly .called Lady ~enry Son;ierset is or is reputed
tp be be~eficially entitled at the passing of this Act an<l which lands
also. form part of what ii; commonly known as the range of Malvern
Hiils SR-S.:11 so long as Lady Henry Somerset shall be benefioially
12·
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entitled to the receipt of the rents and profits thereof be deemed to A.D.
form part of the lands subject to this Act in the same manner and
to the same extent as if the same were coloured light green on the
deposited map and described in the First 1S-chedule to "this· .A.et pro~
vided that nothing in this .A.et contained shall (unless by virtue of
an agreement under the subsequent provisions of this Act or otherwise) in any·way affect any right title estate or interest to in over
or affecting the said pieces of land or any part thereof other than
the estate of the Lady Henry Somerset therein.
And provided that nothing in this .A.et con.t ained shall-prejudice.
or ~ffect a:o.y right of tht1 said Lady Henry S_o merset to open or
wo.rk any quarries g:savel pits or ~th~r mines or minerals in under
or ·upo:o. the ·sai4. la.lids or ·a ny part thereof or. to make and do all
things needful for . SU<?h ~orking or to cut and carry away any
timber or other trees .pol,l ar_ds or saplings growing thereupon or to
exer~_is~ any righ~s of §pqrting or pasture 9~ or over the same. .A.11
which rights ~ay. notwithstanding this .A.et be exercised and
enjoyed by the said Lady Henry Somerset in all respects as they
might have been if. this .A.et had not been passed.

1884.

23 . .A.nd ~hereas p~rts of the land desc~i~ec} in th_e Third !~~i~;o;f
Schedule to this .A.et which are under the prov1s1ons of this .A.et to Benjamin
rem,ain open for the use and recreation of the public are or are Bright.
reputed to -belop.g
Benjamin Bright ap.d it is reasonable that in
coiisideration of his not pbjecting to the said provisions of this .A.et
in relati~n, to the s_a id lands other provisions should be made as
· herein-after set forth ·: Be it therefore enacted that the Conservators s~\ ll *o_
t ·41~p~
titie of th;e said _' Benjamin Bright to
enclose the foiiowfng pJ1rts of the said lands viz. : ~
(a) So much of the lands in the parish of Hanley Castle in the
comity 9f Worcester numbered in the said schedule ~15 and
216 within the ·aistance of 200 feet from the high road bound~ ing the ·s~id lands on the east as is shown o.~ the deposited map
situate betweer.i. the said road and the dotted red line:
(b) , So· much of the land_in the pari_s h of Colwall in the county
of Hereford numbered in the said schedule 962 within the
di&t~nce 9f 15,0 . feet from the high road between the .Wyche
aI;1d_the Wind's Point bounding the said la~d on the west as is
sµ.own on the deposited rp.~p situate between the said road and
the dotted red line.
24; The· Consolidated Batik Annuities and other moneys men- Certain
tioned o! ref~rred to in the Fourth Sc~ed~le to this Act together :;~~
with . all other ·sums of stock or money . (if any) held by the Conserpersons therein nie~tioned ·or any one or more of them in· trust vators.
for the person or persons entitled to rights of common over any
.
13
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A..D. 1884. lands situate withi:u the ambit of Malvern Chase shall on the re-

quisition of the Conservators in writing be tranl:!ierred and paid to
them as soon as conveniently may be after the passing of this Act
and shall be applied by them as mot1eys in their hands. And this
Act and such requisition shall be a sufficient authority and discharge for such transfer and payment both -to the banks and the
pers·ons in the said Fourth Schedule mentioned and shall release and
discharge the said persons from any trusts to which the said sums
or any of them were subject at the passing of this Act and from
any future liability in respect thereof.
·

25. Before any new quarry is opened on any part _o f the lands

As 1<?

'

;~:,n~:~i!es. subject to this .A.qt notice in writing thereof

and a plan showing
.
th~ intended position of such new quarry shail be served upon the
Conservators and evf?ry such new quarry shall be so placed as to
ca11se as little injury 'and disfigurement to the hills as reaso_n ably
practicable 'and sh!3-ll be fenced for the protection of the public to
•; the i'~asonable ·satisfaction of the Conservators. But the provisions
of this ·section shall not apply to any lands belonging at the passing of this Act to John Vincent Hornyold and Th,omas Charles
Gandolfi Hornyold.

-Sa.Ting
rights of
lords of
Manor.

Saving
right13 of
com.m9ners.

26. Nothing in this Act shall prejudice or affect any rights of
any lord of any manor on or over .any of the lands subject to this
Act other than the lands defined in the Third .Schedule to tliis Act
except that any. such lord of the manor on the one hand and the
Conservators o·n the ot4er hand may from time to time with the
app:r6val of th~ Laid Commissioners enter into an.d carry into effect
any agreement for iiiaking lands subject to the provisions or any of
the provisions of t~is Act.

2',?. Nothing- iri thi$ ~et shall be deem!3d or construed to _take
away. prefµdice or .affect any right of common or commonable or
other,,r jght -which ~ay. at the . qa;te of the. p~ssmg of . _this .A.et be
exei;piseable by .any person or. persons over or in respect of the lands
stibj'ectto this .A.et or any other open. or waste land within the
ancient limits of .the said forest or chase of Malvern.
•

Limiting
power of
Conservators .a s to
rcmeµying
encro;i.qh.

ments.

¥"

•

•

•

•

•

28. Nothing in this .A.et shall enable the Conservators to take
any proceedings fo.r preventing -remedying or abating any enclosure'
or encroachment which shall have .been made at any time more than
twelve ye~rs .before the passing of this .A.et ·but the Conl::!er.vators.
µiay if they thi,nk p.t ente:i;- into and carry into effect any agreement
with ai;i.y -p~rsoii ,or persons who may have made any enclosure · or
·e~~r9_ac4ment upon any of the lands subject to this Act for _e nabling
any. sucp. pf3rso~· or persons to remain in possession of the whole or
any of __ the la1;1.d,s so enclosed . or encl'.oached upon s~bj!3ct to such
14.
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terms and conditions as may be agreed between the Conservators A.D. 1884.
and such person or persons.

29. For the purpose of preserving unenclosed and free from

Power to

building any lands within nine miles of Great Malvern Abbey (in ~~~;/~nds.
addition to those coloured on the deposited map) which the Conservators may regard as proper to be so preserved as part of or in
connexion with the range of Malvern Hills or for the purpose of
maintaining any common or common.able rights which may subsist
over or affecting such · la-nds or any of them the Conservators may
either:
(a) .Acquire by purchase or gr~nt (whether absolutely or subject
to conditions) any of such lands subJect to all common or
common.able rights (if any) subsisting over or affecting the
same or any estate pr interest therein with or without the
min~rals th.e reupder ancl the timber thereon or any rights
privileges
easements over the· same:
(b) Enter into an agreemenp or agreements with any person or
persons for making any of such lands subject to this Act or to
any of the provisions thereof.
The Conservators by order under their seal may at any tii;ne and
from time to time if· they shall think fit declare that any person
who shall have made any voluntary grant of such lands which shall
have been accepted by the Con~ervators shall thereafter have for
him and -. his heirs or successors in title to the estate of which such
la~ds shall previ6~sly ·have formed part
for his life . or for any
ter:m-of-Jear:~ the.!.;r.ig.ht of-appointing a person to -be a conservator
for the purpose Qf this Act but ~o that the Con.:,e.r vators appointed
by meetings under this .Act·shall always form at least two-thirds of
the total nµniber 6f Conservators for the time being and for enabling
any such ordei· 'a::f aforesaid to be made having regard to the pi•oviso
lastly herein contained the Conservators may if th~y think fit at any
time and from tii:ne to timfu_by -order under tI:e1r common seal vary
either permanently or for · any period that they shall think fit the
n\niiber of Conservators to be appointed by .any vestries or vestry
under this Act. .Provided that no such order shall have a:riy force
or effect ·until it_ shall haye been approved by the Land Commissioners under their common seal after such previous I!.Otice by
adve~tisement or otherwise as they may prescribe for securing
due publicity and after receiving any objecti.<;ms piade in writing
thereto.
30. Ap.y sale or grant of lan<ls and aJ,1y agreement for subjecting As~
· h · · ··, · f h" A
• ao-reement
lands to
.t _-e i)i'ov1siQh~ "Q t 1s et ~ay b.e made by a?-y c?rporat:on
by pers~ns
aggregate or sole· or ,py .any per,son or persons. for the tune bemg under d1saseised in, fee t~il _or for life of and m or eqµitably entitled in bility.
15
1
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or
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A.D. 1884. possession for life or for any greater interest to such lands or by

the guardians or committee of a~ infant or lunatic seised or
entitled _as aforesaid on behalf of Sl~ch infant or lunatic and where
any such person shall be a married woman or the husband of a
married woman in her right such sale grant or agreement may be
made by such married woman and her husband without any cleed or
acknowledgment being required and every sale grant or agreement
given or ~ade as aforesaid shall be binding upon the ·person or
persons making the same and upon such infant or lunatic and
upo~ all p·ers'?ns claiming any estate or interest in· reversion or
rems1,inder expectant up~m t~e es_tate or interest of such person or
persons infant or lunati6 or through under or in .trust for such
person or persons 1.nfant or lunatic : Provided always that · no such
sale grant 01· agre~i:q.ent made l;>y or on behalf of any person seised
or entitled only for life of and in any manor lands or hereditaments
sh~-11 have effect a.~ ;tfo;resaid unless the person or persons for the
time being next entitled in remainder to the beneficial enjoyment of
the same manor lands or hereditaments on the determination of
&nch life ~state or interest if there be any such person in existence
and lega\ly competent shall agree thereto.
Provision
£9.r adding
other cornmon or
waste lands.

·31. Any co·m mon or waste. lands within the said distance of nine
miles from Great Malvern Abbey may be at any time and,from time
to time made f?U bject to all or any of the provisions of this Act by
agreement between· the Conseryators and th~ lord of the manor of
which· such lands form-pa-rt : Provided that no .such agreement shall
be ~f force until allowed by the Land Co~;missioners under their
se~l! and, up.o n allowing any such agreement it shall be lawful for
~}le Land domiµissioner& if they s4~ll think fit by ord~r under their
seal to va:r.y the· numb.er of , CQnservators under this .Act and the
mode of their e}ection and to provide fo~ making the poor _rate of
any ·otlier,,parishes _lap.ds wherein shall become !subject to this Act
liable to_cob.trip'u te ,to· the expenses
carrying out this Act in such
; rrianner
and · t o' such
extent
as
the Land Commissioners shall think
.
.
.
fit: Provideo. that the.,ve_stry of any-parish subject to such liability
shall be erititle·d to appoint or share in the .appointment of one or
more Conservators· in such .manner as the Land Commissioners shall
determine.
:32. Any order or ' agreement approved or allpwed by _t4e Land
Co~missioners under t_his Act shall be published in such manner as
the Land Commissioners shall direct.

or

.

Notice of

;~:;~~~
Con§er~
vators.
Act not to

··

·~

'

·

'

·

·;33. Except ·as expressly provided by this Act or by any byelaw

limitex!sting macie under·the powers thereof nothing in this Act shall be deemed

coiist:rued to restrict any liberty or privilege which the public
have hitherto exercised or enjoyed over or upon the lands subject to

public rights. -~r
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tµ.is Act 9r any of them or to interfere with any puhlic or common A.D. 1884.
rights in or upon any open or waste land within the ancient limits
of the forest or chase .of Malvern.

34. Nothing contained in this Act 1 or to be done under the

in

authority thereof ·s hall any manner affect the title to any of the
subjects .or any rights. powers or authorities reserved by ce,r lain
Letters Patent of the 12th day- of May in the 7th year of the reign
of -His ~tie Maj~sty King Charles the First belonging ~o or exercise.able on behalf of ~er_Majesty Her heirs or successors.

3~. W~th · re~p~c~ to ~n! . la~ds h~~S?-ft~r added to the' lands
d~~1bed m th_e fll'st Sche~~l~ her~to this Act ~hall take effect as
from the time or such lands being so added respectively.

36. ·The costs charges ano expenses nreliininary to and of· '3.nd
inci,dental . to ~he preparing applying fo~ obtaining and passing of
thi~ Act shall b_e paid bf the Conservators ·out· of- any ·moneys in
their hands.

[Locat.~175.]
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TH.E FIRST SCHEDULE.

.A.D. 1884.

DESCRIPTION OF THE LANDS SUBJ'ECT TO THIS ACT,

(1) Lands in the parish of Great Malvern in the county Qf Worcester numbered on the tithe commutation tnap of that parish as follows :-Part of 1 viz.
· so much as lies to the east of a piece of land numbered 1,692 on the tithe commuta,tion map for the_ parish of CracUey 2 3 4 279 1,096 and 1,097.
· . .(2} -~ands in th~ p~rish of l\1_atli.on)11 the county of W,orcestel' numbered on
tlie, ~ith'e c9µ11µuta'tio~ map of thilt p~~h 886 946 956 95t° 958 959 960.
(3) Landa fo t~~. parish of Hanley Castle in the county of Worcester
nw:nbered on the encfo~~re map of that parish 215 and 216.
(4) 'µands in th~ , p~rish of Cradley in the county of Hereford nutnbered
on the#t~~ commµ~tion ' znap of that parish 1,691 and 1,692.
.·(5) .La..rfds in
pi;i.rish of C_olwa.ll ·iq the county of Hereford numbered
on the tjthe commutation map of that' parish 953 954 955 956 957 958 959
960 961 962 963 964 and 965.

tM ·

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.
Exceptions:
Sections 12 .to 35 inclusive, 54, 96, 97, 98 and 104.
Alteratzons :
I11_ se~tion 36 the day for the first meeting of the Conservators shall be
th'~ 1st of Decer:µber ,iext after .the paf'sing of this Act, nnd the place and
ho~r :shall be appointed by any three of the first Conservators by writing
under .their haiids.
·
Jn:se~fion '40 the annual meeting c,f the Conservators ~h:;ll he held on a
day to 'be from time to time appointed by byelaw of the Co~servators;
and it shall not he ne9ei;1i;;~ry fq.r t~em to hold ·mcrnth~y meetings, but they
s~_all hold a m~!3ting at least 9nce·in every three months.

'l'HE THIRD SCHEDULE.
FIRST PART.

Lands in tlie parish of Great Ma_Ivern, _in the county of Worcester, numbered
on the tithe commutation map of th_a.t parish as follows :-Part of 1 (viz., ~o
xµubh .a& lies to th~ east qf a piece of land numb~red 1,692 on the. tithe com~utation map for the parish of Cradley) 2, 3, and part of 279, viz., so much as
adjo4is towards .the west a pii-ce of land numbered 959 on the tithe comm:.itation map for the parish of Mathon, and is buunded on the north-east and
south by o~hir parts of the said piece of land numbered 279.

18
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Lands in the parish of Mathon, in the county of Worcester, numbered on A.D. 1884.
the tithe commutation map of that parish 886, 946, 956, 957, 958, 959, and
960.
~
Lands in the parish of Cradley, in the county of Here£ord, numbered on.the
tith.e commutation map of that parish 1,692,
Lands in the parish of Colwa.ll, in the county of Hereford, numbered on the
tithe commutation map of that parish as follows: 955, 956, 957, 958, 961,
962, 963, and 964.
Lande in the parish of Hanley Castle, in the county of Worcester, numbered
215 and 216 on the enclosure map of that parish.
SECOND PA.RT•

. (~nas -not to he quarried.)
The · part of the lands numbe~ed 279 on the _tithe commutation map of the
parish of Great ~alvern, which i~ described in the first part of this schedule.
Part of the aboye-meutio~ed land numbered 3 on the tithe commutation map
of the parish of Great ·Maltern, on tlie south-eastern side thereof, and part of
the above-mentioned land numbered 959 on the tithe commutation map of the
parish of M~thon, on the eastern side thereof, which parts are distinguished on
the deposited map by the colour brown.

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE.
ScBEDULE OF STOCK A.ND FUNDS TRANSFERRED TO THE

CONSEB.VA.TORS.

1. I,165li 3s. Tbre~ per ~ent. Consolidated Bank Annuities standing in the
bo9ks <;>f the Bank of ~ngla11d to the account of V{illiam Comer West

2.

3.

4.

5.

pJ1ysiqian ~ohn Archer ge'ntleman John Bullock gentleman and_Georg~
Hic~s gentlemali ah of Malv~rn Worcestershire.
.
sum
31OZ. 7s. 7d. cash arising from the dividends of the abovementione~ sum of Uonsolidated Bank .Annuities now standi1~g at the
Worcestershire Old Bank at Malvern to the credit of the said William
Corne~ ·west and ·John -Bullock.
.
A s~n;i.pf 43iZ.- ~f- ,cash standing o:p. depQsit account at the vrorcestershire
Old Bank at Malvern to the credit of Stephen Ballard, Henry Lakin
and George _McCann..
A sum of 9l. 18s. at t]:le Worcester Old Bank at Malvern standing on
deposit account in the .· names of Edward Archer, JQhn Severn Burrow,
Jol:m Bullock senior, John Miles Evans and Thomas Edward Lucy.
All dividends or interest due or accruing due on the said sums or any of
them up to the time of transfer or payment.
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